South Carolina
State Emergency Response Commission
(SERC)

AGENDA
Wednesday, June 15, 2022, 10:00 A.M.
Location: SCEMD and Remote via Webex
2779 Fish Hatchery Rd., Columbia, SC 29172

10:00 - 10:05  Opening Comments                       Kim Stenson, SCEMD

10:05 – 10:10  Approve Minutes                        All Members

10:10 – 11:10  Old Business
  • Action Items Update                               Mike Russell, SCEMD
    o Continue to include LEPC data in future SERC Newsletters (SCEMD)
    o Identify and report on the participation of PHMSA and EPA participation in LEPCs (SCEMD)
    o Status Update of LEPCs (SCEMD)
  • DHEC Updates                                      Paul Lee, DHEC
  • US Coast Guard Briefing                            Captain John Cole, USCG

11:10 – 11:45  New Business
  • Colleton LEPC Best Practice                        David Greene, Colleton County
  • Kershaw LEPC Best Practice                          Scott Wiles, Kershaw County

11:45 - 11:50  Closing Comments
  • Schedule Date of Next Meeting                     Kim Stenson, SCEMD
                (December 14, 2022 – Tentative)